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BIG EAGLE
172' (52.43 m) Mie Zosen - 1980 (Refit 2017)
Flag of Registry: St. Vincent and the Grenadines

Description:
BIG EAGLE is a beautiful 52m yacht for charter with accommodation for 12 guests in six comfortable
staterooms. Spacious and classic in style, BIG EAGLE boasts a hot tub, sports bar, vast alfresco dining
area and an abundant array of water toys. Her large party deck is ideal for entertaining.
BIG EAGLE also features a large main salon which creates a comfortable respite following a busy day of
fun and adventure. New décor including new sofas, wood flooring, new window coverings. The convertible
coffee tables can be turned into dining for 12.

What guests say about BIG EAGLE:
"My client said the yacht was marvelous, you were marvelous. She said you really did a great job with the
itinerary especially maneuvering in the lochs around Stockholm, they were very impressed. She said the
chef was very good and the crew all very friendly and they felt you were like a big family. Their guests
really enjoyed their stay on board too. They are hoping to book BIG EAGLE again in the Great Lakes."
- Charter Broker representing client, August 2018
"The charter was great. Captain Christiana and crew were very flexible, accommodating and
professional. I would definitely recommend BIG EAGLE to our family and friends."
- Charterer, August 2016
•
•
•
•

The yacht is ideal for entertaining thanks to her huge party deck
She has a plethora of water toys including kayaks, paddleboards, wave runners, and water-skis
BIG EAGLE benefits from stabilizers at anchor for maximum comfort onboard
There are bicycles onboard allowing guests to explore their surroundings

Toys:
Assorted water toys
Banana boat - towable
Board games
Kayaks multiple
Trampoline
Tube - towable
Wakeboard
Water skis - adult
Water slide
Wave runners multiple (sitdown)
32" Sea Vee w/ 2 x 300hp
16" Ribcraft w/60hp

Vessel Data:
LOA: 172' 0" (52.43 Meters)
Type: Power

Year: 1980
Refit Year: 2017
Beam: 25' 11"
Draft Max: 9' 0"
Cabins: 6
Sleeps: 12
Maximum Speed: 15 Knots
Cruise Speed: 13 Knots
Range NMI: 5000
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Steel
Air Conditioning: Yes
Gross Tonnage: 399
Designer: Mie Zosen
Builder: Mie Zosen

Inquire today for more photos, pricing and bookings at
http://www.mainframe.band/charters.html

